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Art by Ben Stone and May Liao

Though the holiday season is ~pproaching, students and faculty are still caught up in their daily hustle and bustle at U-High.
Jetting off to the Nobel Prize ball, where she's headed as a science award winner, Annie Penn waves to
U-Highers below as Ms. Shirley Holbrook cleans up the
second floor landing.
Melissa Pashiglan and Mr. Don Jacques plan the

January ski day as Dyan Simon and Johanna Schwartz
gossip. Yuji Oka makes music while John Pembroke
plays his own tunes. Tony Grossman and David Reingoltt eat, as usual.
Cool dudes Jeff Gould and Glenn Barr hang out on
the ledge and Yolande Smallwood and Erica Castle
keep up that U-High spirit. Doody the Roach takes a
break from the lockerrooms while, cute as an English

Rudolph coasts around Kenwood
chap, Matthew
Mall.
Even though the season's over, George Suhm still
juggles a soccerball, while, unable to face Reagan's
victory, Mr. Philip Montag campaigns for Mondale.
Sherman Jung zips around on his scooter, closely pursued by Nick Shermeta (who lives five minutes away,
but drives his Mustang to school anyway).

121~~w~~ou,,1~
Holiday sounds won 1 t battle

By Michael Evans,
news editor

In a show of Christmas cheer, .
the "Battle of the d.j.s" will not
take place this year.
Cultural Union's originallyplanned "Battle of the d.j .s"
contest for its Christmas party
8-11:30p.m. Friday in the cafeteria has been postponed until
next quarter. The party will
now feature a single d.j. instead of the planned three.
Senior John Gibson, C.U.
president, was scheduled to be
one of the d.j .s in the contest
but is on the basketball team
. and has a game to play Friday.
C.U. decided to postpone the
battle so John could participate.

"We're
inviting students
from Francis Parker and St.
Ignatius to the party," John
said. "There will be a $1 fee for
them, but U-Highers get in
free."
Amo~g other Christmas
events planned are an instrumental and vocal concert tomorrow night;
Christmas
caroling;
and the Middle
School's continuing book drive
benefiting La Rabida Hospital,
in which Student Council and .
now the Black Students Association have joined.
In the concert tomorrow, the
Chamber Choir, Concert Choir,
and the High School Strings and
Recorder Ensemble will join
for a program beginning 7: 30

p.m. in Bond Chapel. Tickets
are $5 for adults, $3.50 for students.
Led by Mr. Richard Walsh,
the choirs will include in their
program
both traditional
church music and Renaissance
pieces. Led by Mr. Dominic
Piane and Ms. Duffie Adelson,
instrumentalists will perform a
selection of Christmas melodies.
Classical music provided the
theme for a concert by the High
School Strings, Band and Ms.
Gisela Goettling's vofce training classes last Thursday evening .
The choir-sponsored Madri- .
gal Dinner of the past two years
will not _take place this year.

Photo by Michael Sices

After weeks of practice like this one, Chamber and Concert
Choirs will give a concert 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Bond Chapel. Choir
members in photo, from left, are:
Sarah Reneker, Emily Michalik,
Bakal, Michelle Thompson.

Clifton

Hull,

"Having a dinner every year
makes it lose its creativity,"
Mr . Walsh said. "So we decided
to skip it this year so it can be
more exciting next year."

Peter Hendrix,

Matt

Hamada,

Todd

As in past years , everyone is
invited to join in Christmas
caroling every morning next
week in the lobby of Blaine Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Vacation plans

Five days on a· sheep farm
Spending a different kind of Christmas vacation, senior Kip Williams plans to work five days on a sheep farm near Galena. "It's a
farm owned by friends of the family and I've worked there before,''
Kip explained. "We give the lambs shots, tag them, keep record of
what lamb goes with what mother and we slaughter some of them,
too."
Other U-Highers will spend more exotic vacations farther away.
Junior Jon Levy will spend two weeks basking in the Hawaiian sun
with his family. "I'm only semiexcited, though," he said, "because
from what I've seen it looks like a real tourist trap. Hopefully, I'll
find some nice places that aren't too touristy."
Junior Sam Perlman will entertain a friend from New York. "He
used to live here, so we're going to do things you can only do in
Chicago," Sam said . "We're going to Leon's Ribs, get some good
pizza, and go hear some blues music ."

We've got cups and plates and saucers
and containers ...

Adding to the more than 500 cans collected in the
Black Students' Association
food drive {photos
from left) BSA members Barbara Harris, left, Yolande Smallwood and president Ginger Wilson fill
another box. BSA has tentatively
set its annual
Dr. Martin Luuther King Jr. Memorial Assembly
for _Wed., Jan. 9.

And tablecloths and napkins in beautiful
patterns ...

Students

Photos by Michael Sices and Juliet Gordon

in Ms. Dorothy

Szymkowicz's
Foods
class didn't want too much turkey around Thanksgiving. So instead of having their Thanksgiving
feast on time, they enjoyed it early, on Nov. 6. Senior Cathy Brown prepares to carve the turkey as
freshman Erica Scavella and sophomore Kaoru
Okuizumi wait for their portions.

And pots and pans to make your kitchen
shine ...

We let our
store
do the talking.
·FREEHL

.

p OT &-PAco.
N
We've got delicious teas from places distant and near ...

And a variety of flavorsome coffees to
warm your winter.

5210 W. Harper Ave.
in Harper Court
643-8080
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• Debaters to journey to tourney

Winners Circle

While most U-Highers are relaxing during Christmas vacation,
debaters will be competing in a tournament at the Blake Schools in
Minneapolis Dec . 21-22. Arguing whether the government should
provide jobs for the unemployed, the six debaters have competed in
five meets so far.
·
"Right now we're doing all right," said junior Cheeku Bidani,
"but we 're at a disadvantage because we just started and all suburban schools debate over the summer . We always do better in later
meets anyway .''
Tournament scores so far as as follows:

• Midway makes top 5

NILES WEST, Nov. 2-3: Won 7, lost i'I; junior Sanjay Agrawala won the 8th speaker
award out of 92 speakers .
·
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY, Nov. 9-10: Won 7, lost 9; junior Debbie Erdman won
the 8th speaker award .
GJ.,ENBROOK SOUTH, Nov. 16-17: Won 0, lost 6.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,N11v. 23-2:t: Two teams - Won 4, lost 2; won 2, lost 4.
HOMEWOOD-FLOSSMOOR, Nov. 30-Dec. l: Three teams-One made finals, but lost
there; another made semifinals; the third won 3, lost 2 in the first round .

Photo by Janet Hamada

A trip to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Jan. 27-28 is also on the debate
schedule, which besides the meets already named is as follows:
Oak Park, Dec . 7-8; Maine East, Dec. 14-15; New Trier, Jan. 13-14; Downers Grove
South, Feb. 3-4; Glenbrook North, Feb. 10-11; IHSA at Homewood-Flossmoor, Feb.
24-25; ISTA j. v. and novice state competition, March 2-3; IST A varsity state competition,
March 8-10.

C

; The Film Club plans to show three movies directed by Francis
Ford Coppola next quarter, "The Outsiders," "The Godfather" and
"Apocalypse Now." Four Alfred Hitchcock films will follow. Last
month the club showed "Neighbors" and the Spanish Club showed
"Under Fire." Spanish Club members are planning a trip to Europe
this summer with French Club members. That group is planning a
trip in February to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras. All language
clubs sponsored bake sales last month.
• About a half-dozen people have expressed interest in joining a
math team to compete with teams from public schools in area math
contests. Freshman Ben Abella and math teacher Margaret Matchett instituted the team after Ben heard about the competition
from friends at other schools.
• Nuclear Disarmament Club members wrote letters last month
to President Ronald Reagan and senators Paul Simon and Allen
Dixon urging the decrease of nuclear arms.
• Three speakers were presented by the Current Events Club
during its Foreign Affairs Week. Speakers, topics and dates they
spoke are as follows:
Prof. Richard Hellie, "Life in the Soviet Union," Nov. 28; Prof. John Coatsworth,
"The U.S . and Nicaragua: The Possibilities of War," Nov. 29; Prof. Lloyd Rudolph,
"Assassination and Succession, .Jndia After Indira Gandhi."

DeAeTeE

It's a
•TODAY.DEC.

4

. 2:30 P.M.: Film, "Strange Brew," UHigh 107; 4 P.M.: Boy's basketball,
Harvard, away; 4:15 P.M.: Boys'
swimming, Thornwood.

• WED., DEC. 5
P.M.: Girls' basketball, Nazareth,
away; 7:30 P.M.: Concert, Chamber
and Concert Choir, High School String
and Recorder Ensemble, Bond Chap -

cl.

.

• FRI., DEC . 7
4 P.M.: Boys' basketball, Lake Forest
Academy, away:· • 5 P.M :: Girls' bas-

ketball;

One of five winners in the nation, the Midway has received a
1984 Pacemaker Award for last
year's issues from the American Newspaper Publishers Association and National Scholastic Press Association. The
award · is the highest a high
school newspaper can receive
for overall excellence.
Last year's paper was edited
by '84 graduates Ted Grossman, Jonathan Getz and Tom
Goldstein.

Evergreen
Park, home;
Cultural Union dance,

8-11:30 P.M.:

cafeteria.

• SAT., DEC. 8
NOON: Gymnastics, Thornton, away; 6
P.M.: Boys' basketball,
Marion,
home.

• TUES., DEC. 11
4 P.M.: Boys' basketball, North Shore,
home; boys' swimming, Latin, home;
6 P.M.: Gymnastics, Morton East and
Glenbard South, at Morton East.

• THURS., DEC. 13
4 P.M.: Girls' basketball Luther South,
home.

• FRI., DEC. 14
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL before Christmas vacation, which runs through

Francis

away, girls' basketball, home; 4:15
P.M.: Boys' swimming, Evergreen
Park, away.

Illiana, away.

9 A.M.: Girls' basketball, frosh-soph.invi-

Tues., Jan. 1, 1985.
Boys' basketball,
Parker, away.

4 P .M. :

• SAT., JAN. 12

• SAT., DEC. 15
6 P.M.: Boys' basketball,

• FRI., DEC. 21SAT., DEC. 22
Girls' basketball;,
Tourney.

St. Anne's Christmas

• TUES., JAN. 15

• WED., DEC. 26SAT ., DEC. 29
Boys' basketball,
Tournament.

Lemont

Christmas

4 P.M.: Girls' basketball, Morgan Park
Academy (varsity only) , away; 6
P.M.: Gymnastics, Maria, away.

• THURS., JAN. 17

• WED., JAN. 2

4 P.M.:

Girls' basketball, Willibrord,
4:45 P.M.,
Gymnastics,
home;
Lourdes, away.

School resumes. Happy new year.

• FRI., JAN. 4
4:15 P.M.:
home.

tational, home; NOON: Girls' swimming, Riverside-Brookfield Invitational, away; 4:45 P.M.: Boys' basketball ,'
St. Gregory, home .

Boys' swimming,

• SAT., JAN. 5

Bloom,

.

6:15 P .M.: Boys' basketball,
South, home.

Quigley

• SAT., JAN. 18
4 P.M.: Girls' basketball, Elgin, away;
boys' swimming, Mt. Carmel, away;
6:30 P.M. : Boys' basketball, Elgin,
away.

• TUES., JAN. 8

• SUN., JAN. 19

4 P.M.: Boys' basketball, Morgan Park
Academy, home; boys' swimming,
Quigley North, away.

9 A.M.: Girls' gymnastics,
home.

• THURS., JAN. 10

5:30 P.M.: Girls'
SQuth, away.

4:30 P.M.:

Girls'

gymnastics;

Maria,

• MON.,·JAN. 21
basketball;,

Luther

• TUESDAY, JAN. 22

home.

•FRI., JAN. 11
4 P.M.: A ainst Latin, boys' basketball,

Out of the ordinary

Thornridge,

2:20 P.M.: Next Midway out; 4 P.M.:
Boys' basketball, Harvard, home.

•••
Come to the new Medici for an
enjoyable lunch or dinner during the holiday season. Junior
Lisa Laumann and s9phomore
Josh Kirschner look over the
tantalizing menu.

5211 S. Harper

Court

Monday through Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 a.m.-noon
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
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Principaldefers
'finals week' idea

4, 1~

Effect-ive

By Michelle· Dupont,
government editor

·Plays get praise for special touches
By James McNulty
Striking specia l effects ma de
the fall pro ducti on speci al, say
U-Highers both involved in the
produc tion and att ending it.
'' The Scarec r o w'' and
"Everyman " were presented
Nov. 8-10 in Belfield Theater to
nearly full houses, according to
junior Rachel Kohrman , house
manager .

"THE SCARECROW" told
the story of a scarecrow
br ought to life by the Devil and
a witch and what the sca r ecrow
and the humans who encounte r
him learn abou t being a ma n.
In " Everyman " one man's
l_onely progression to death was
depicted surrealistically.
Both plays were enhanced by
striking lighting effects, sound

Landslide no surpriSe
By James McNulty
Ronald Reagan 's confident, optimistic personality led to his Nov.
6 victory over Democratic challenger Walter Mondale, feel students and teachers. Reagan won 525electoral votes to Mondale's 13,
winning every state but Minnesota, Mondale's home, and Washington, D.C. At U-High Mondale won over Reagan 148-55in a Midwaysponsored election.
Many people feel Mondale never had a chance . "Mondale could
not compete with a professional, theatrical person like Reagan,"
explained social studies teacher Joel Surgal. "Mr . Reagan's personality is more appropriate to the conservative . mood of the
country. Also, Mondale's talk of a tax increase, which Reagan will
impose anyway, turned people off.
"And Reagan's 'Star Wars ' fantasy is appealing to the mood of
the country," Mr . Surgal added, referring to Reagan's fantasy of a
21st century space-based defense system .
Social studies teacher Earl Bell added, "Mondale could not disassociate himself from the failures of the Carter administration. Mondale also never achieved sufficient acceptability with the American
people to be heard on the issues .''
.
Sen10r Josh Cohen, Current Events Club president, said, "I don't
think that anyone could have defeated Reagan this year. If there is
basic prosperity at home, and the U.S. is at peace, it is very difficult
to defeat any incumbent, especially one as personally popular as
Reagan. Mondale should have researched Geraldine Ferraro's finances before choosing her . He also is not very telegenetically appealing . It is also a basic p_olitical axiom in America that people
vote their pocketbooks, which are in many cases better off right
now.''

effects and recorded music ac companied by senior Yuji Oka
on guitar. Special effects included a " Mir ro r of Truth," in
which an actor por tr ayed th e
reflect ion rep r ese nting the true
identity of the actor looking in
it.
DRAMA TEACHER Liucija
Ambrosini, director, felt positive about the production and
felt the lights and cues went
smoothly.
Junior Matthew Schuerman,
who played a part in ''The
Scarecrow' ' and the title role in
' 'Every man,''
praised
the
production , but said, "If I could
have done something differently, I would have worked on cutting down on the rhyme and
pattern of my lines. I also needed to develop a better interpretation of my lines.''
Junior Seth Sanders, who has
participated in past drama ,
productions but not this one,
had a mixed reaction . " I ·
thought a .lot of the ·acting was
great, especially John White
playing the pa j of Dickon in ·
'The Scarecrow.' He showed
superb control and knowledge
of the part. The lighting was
beautiful, and the music had
the perfect eeriness in the beginning of 'The Scarecrow.'''

BUT, SETH FELT, "The special effects, such as the mirror
effect, didn'-twork." Many people in the a"udience said they
could not see the reflection in
the mirror.

Cil.£TF

A plan for a finals week next
week, with classes suspended
two days for math and science
reviews and tests, has been deferred for consid eration by
principal Robert Usellis until
later in the year.
Pro posed by junior Debbi e
Dowell, Student Council vice
pre_sident and worklo ad com mitte e chairper son, in re sponse
to 11:mg
time student _complaints
abo.ut end-of-quarter
pressures, the plan was to ha ve
been considered formally by
Mr. Usellis and the department
chairpersons last Wednesday .
THE COMMITTEE
last
month sent a questionnaire to
facult y members asking about
their end-of-quarter schedule
and requesting suggestions on
how to relieve student and facuity pressures the final weeks
before Chri stmas vacation.
Debbie said she created her ·
proposal using those suggestions. Less than half the faculty
responded .
Department chairpersons expressed surprise that Mr , Usellis had sent Debbie a letter two
days before their meeting telling her action on the proposal
had been deferred because the
end of the quarter was so near .
But they felt leaving more time
for discussion was a sound
i~e~.
MR. USELLIS told the Midway,
"Several
faculty
members have informed me of
problems they have found with
the proposal, and to me ·it
seems there are too many .dif-.
ferent problems to solve within
the time we have."

I.II[•
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Photo by Mark Mosel ey

Student Council vice president Debbie Dowell shows the
questionnaire
teachers received about having a fallquarter finals week.

Among problems department
~hairpersons cited for the Midway were the review sessions
possibly suggesting the school
approved of cr amming, scheduling, and holding phys ed
classes the required number of
days .
Debbie told the Midway she
felt halting consideration of her
plan two days before chairpersons were to discuss it "sends
out a negative message to students which will cut down the
number of students who desire
to take action .within the school
if they .know their work can
sim'ply be halted before discussion has even .taken place.''
See JO-second editorial page 7.
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U-Highers find season sad, too
By Ben Abella
Christmas:
A time of cheer and giving? Not
necessarily, many U-Highers feel. Those ' interviewed feel commercialization has destroyed
much of the Christmas spirit.
·
Many U-Highers find they are depressed or feel .
apathetic at Christmas. "It has changed from a
season of giving into a season of greedy taking,"
commented freshman Dominic Boyer. "Christmas has changed from a really nice holiday into
just one big spending spree and glittery party."
JUNIOR NICOLE FREED felt similarly. "It
could be a nice holiday, but there's too much publicity involved, and very little attention is paid to
other religions," she said.
Finding the holidays a depressing time, sophomore Aaron Goldberg said, "I'm not too sure why,
but seeing so many happy faces and hearing so
much about 'Christmas spirit' makes me feel
· ·
lousy."
Another U-Higher who gets depressed at Christmas and wished to remain anonymous felt Christmas was a holiday of phony happiness. "I think
that children under 12 can appreciate it the most
because they are the most naive," he explained.
"But the older a person gets, the more he or she
realizes that Christmas is too overdone and exces-

sive, with '100 days until Christmas!' and 'special
sale,' etc:, and so much happiness is false, like
people put on fake smiles and always say 'Merry
Christmas.' "
ACCORDING TO child psychologist .Paddy
Lewis, mother of former Lab Schools student
Peter Lewis, "Most adolescent holiday depression
is caused by the idea of false hopes. Television
and newsmedia and even parents are to blame for
making Christmas seem better than reality. They
paint a picture of perfection, happiness and fantasy which rarely comes true, thus causing a feeling of dejection."
Still, some U-Highers feel the Christmas spirit
remains alive. Many enjoy getting presents and
being off school. "I like it because of no homework,'' said sophomore Chris Bohus.
Others like being with their families. "I really
like the warmth at Christmas and it's wonderful
to be with the whole family," said sophomore
Susan Sherrill, who spends Christmas with her
family at her grandmother's house in Minnesota.
Senior Janice Schmitz goes to church with her
family Christmas eve and spends the day quietly
with them. "It's the one day of the year when I get
religious," she said.

Christmas poses dilemma for Jews
By Alex Kalk
For Jewish U-Highers, Christmas can be a time
for feelirig left out. As a result, many join in.
Seeing Christmas decorations in downtown windows, watching Christmas specials on television
and reading Christmas ads in newspapers, many
Jewish U-Highers say it's impossible not to feel
they're missing out on a celebration everyone else
is enjoying. News stories about court battles over
Christmas displays on public property add to a
feeling of being different or separate.
Many Jews feel strongly they shouldn't celebrate Christmas and ignore it. Others use Hanuka,
a minor Jewish gift-giving holiday which occurs
near Christmas, as a substitute. Still others celebrate Christmas as a nonreligious holiday.
Among those who feel Jews should not participate in Christmas, junior John Levy explained
"It's a holiday from another religion. The birth of ·
Christ should not be celebrated by Jews."
But, pointed out Ms. Hallie Segal, a religious
school teacher at Congregation KAM in Hyde
Park, "Many Jews get caught up in the Christmas
celebration, because it is such an attractive holiday. The pressure ..to participate is great, and
many Jews give in. Itis a sign ofJews being more
assimilated and I think that this is unfortunate
because some Jews lose what makes them uniquely Jewish. The more they celebrate Christmas the
less they might celebrate Hanuka. Jews become

more like everyone else.''
Some Jewish families celebrate . Christmas
simply because it, rather than Hanuka, is a time
the family can get together. "We don't celebrate
Christmas with a tree or anything like that," explained freshman Kate Grossman, "but we exchange some of our presents on Christmas
because that is when our family is all together."
Rather than celebrate Christmas, some Jewish
families build up Hanuka into something like
Christmffs so their children don't feel they are
missing out on something. Some even get a
Christmas tree and call it Hanuka bush, though a
tree has no role in Hanuka.
Senior Todd Bakal recalls bringing a Hanuka
bush to Spanish class in 8th grade in New York
State . "My teacher brought a Christmas tree into
the class and my Jewish friends and I wanted
equal opportunity. We told the teacher there really was a Hanuka bush tradition and he believed it
and there's been one in his class ever since."
But for many Jews, Christmas simply is a time
they are reminded repeatedly they are not part of
the American mainstream. "It was hard on me
when I was little and it's now hard on my little
brother," said senior Rebecca Winer. "He
wonders why we don't have a tree. Some of his
friends will ask him 'What did you get?' or 'What's
your tree like?; ahd he realizes being Jewish is diffetent than many of the other children."

ELEBRATE

Festive times

Photos by John Ito

It looks like an elegant department store dining room at Christmas, but don't be fooled! Depicting a 1920s Christmas brunch, this
lifelike animation Is one of a series of "old-time Christmas" scenes
displayed in Marshall Field's State Street windows.
Demonstrating how a new candle is lit each of the nights of Hanuka, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richman, junior Andrew and freshman
Robert light the family menorah, a traditional candleholder.

Christmas is around the corner
So why don't you scurry around yours to
pick up your honey a gorgeous new
watch. Or just visit to look over our
beautiful selection of gifts.

e
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1452 E. 53rd St.• 324-1460
Open Tues.-Sat. 9:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
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The beautiful array of fashions from foreign lands
captivates junior Angie Hoard at Boyajian's Bazaar.

B

~red
of those mass-produced,
American-made products? Then step into
Boyajian's Bazaar, where we have a
refreshing assortment of handmade gift
items from all over the world. We sell
mobiles, candle holders, masks, scarves,
wood carvings, ornaments, materials to
make jewelry, and a whole lot more! So
don't get stuck giving average gifts from
average department stores ... Visit us and
have a cultured holiday.

Yes, the holiday
season's arrived and it's
time again to search for
those perfect gifts. End
the search at our
end ... Rainbow's End.
Give a pound of gourmet cookies! Choose
chocolate, pecan, walnut, peanut butter, mint
or raisin. And through Dec., 1984~ we'll throw
in one pound at half-price when you buy a
pound or more. Just show this ad!

B

1458 E. 53rd St.
667,3800

1305 E. 53rd St. • Open noon-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.
Customers who come within a hall hour ol opening time
get 10% off on all merchandise

Gourmet Cookies
Candy • Baked Goods

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 a .m.- 11 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. -midnight
Sat. 9 a.m .-midnight
Sun. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

6-7

•• •
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Home goes Hollywood
as f i Immakers invade

DNFIDENTIRL
Fl\.£'1

PA.WIID:_

"ROLL CAMERAS!" yells the director. Actress Kate Capshaw runs up
· our porch stairs towards the front door. Unseen in the shadows, just inside
the house, our Great Dane peacefully dozes. Opening the door, Miss Capshaw painfully watches her foot hit the dog's rump. The scene ends with
the flying form of Miss Capshaw, the scurrying shape of the dog and a
bellowing "cut" from the director.
Producers of "Windy City" chose to film at our Harper Avenue house

First Person
Ben
Jones
after a long search throughout Chicago because they liked its decorative
Victorian look. They left their card at our door asking for us to call.
HEARING THAT MONEY would be involved, we immediately accepted
the producer's offer. Of the people who live in our house, two, Carol Southard and her brother Steven Weiner; thought the filming would make them
instant millionaires. My father, Dr. Thomas J9nes, a lifelong cynic, expressed great disbelief, as did I. As it turned out, the payment was decent ... and the house got painted for free.
After this point I, unfortunately, left for vacation. But when I returned;
family members filled me in completely .
My family agreed that the filming brought utter chaos to the house and a
slight intrusive feeling. I could sympathize with their thoughts when told of
the 70 frantic crew people dashing in and out through the house, phones
ringing, huge lights shining and equipment vans filling the street.
ONE DAY, during rehearsal, Carol silently stole up the staircase to her
room while rehearsal proceeded one room down from hers. As she began to
quietly undress, delightful Miss Capshaw screeched, "How can anybody
concentrate while people are making so much noise?"
Through the whole filming, Miss Capshaw presented herself ~s a
haughty bitch who did not pay any attention to anyone except the director.
However, John Shea, the star of "Windy City," and the crew people were
pleasant and interesting. They told tales about past productions and movie
stars.
THROUGHOUT THE TWO WEEKS of filming, my family became fond
of the crew people and, however chaotic, to the fun of seeing a movie made .
They felt sad as the crew packed up.
Later, we saw "Windy City" and, to our disappointment, found it atrocious. But the house looked nice.

Cinematic double:
"BODY DOUBLE," Brian DePalma's
new thick-tensioned mystery, is a movie
Alfred Hitchcock might have made 30
years ago. DePalma's other films, such
as "Dressed to Kill" and "Blowout,"
also have reflected Hitchcock. Classics
such as "Vertigo," "Rear Window" and
"Dial M for Murder" all lend elements
to DePalma's new movie.

Tired of the tube?

Old-time radio offers
present-day diversions
IN THE 1940s, during radio's golden
age, creative programming filled the
radio dial. On any night a listener could
choose from comedy, drama, .variety or
music programs.

T.V.
and
radio
Jayme
Simoes
But in the 1950sthe growing popularity of television drew away both listeners
and drama shows, leaving radio with
news, talk and music.
BUT THE SOUNDS of radio's golden
age haven't completely perished. Vintage radio show collector and broadcaster Chuck Schaden presents old-time
radio shows, ranging from bloodchilling mysteries and thrilling adventures to hilarious comedy, from 7-11
weeknights on "The Radio Theater" on
WAIT (A.M. 820) and 1-5Saturday afternoons on "Those Were the Days" on

Films
Matt
Hamada

sion career, "Television is called a medium because nothing on it is welldone." Three decades later prime television's problem continues. Its lack of
creative writing, variety and overall
imagination makes Mr. Schaden's show
an enjoyable alternative.
A theater of the mind, live radio combined excellent writing with sound effects and actors who expressed emotion
and characters through their voice,
using dialects, intonation and timing to
create an image in listeners' minds.
MANY POPULAR radio shows stayed
on the air IO years, even 20 or more. The

comedy series "Amos 'n' Andy" ran 34
years.

WNIB (F.M. 97).

On television it's rare for a series to
run more than two seasons. But on
radio, networks gave programs a
chance to build an audience, and it
wasn't uncommon for shows to run one
or two seasons unsponsored. Networks
judged on quality, not popularity alone,
providing a spectrum of different programs not found on television.

Thirty years ago comedian Fred Allen
said, after a frustrating try at a televi-

The variety was amazing, the entertainment supreme.

The film opens as a director stops producing a horror film because the star
(Craig Wasson), a claustrophobic, can't
complete a coffin scene. Later, Wasson

1

Once
echoe

goes to his girlfriend's home, where he's
staying, and finds her with another guy.
Furious, Wasson leaves her and must
find a place to stay.
An actor he meets at a Shakespearean
play audition offers him a "house-sitting" job. In the house, Wasson finds a
telescope set up in the living room, overlooking the bedroom in a nearby
house.
The other actor explains that in the
house every night a woman dances exotically for no apparent reason. The tension begins as Wasson first watches her
through the telescope.
The next day, while driving home
from the store, Wasson sees . an Indian
man following the woman as she leaves
her home. Wasson decides to also follow
her, in a scene which adds to the constantly increasing tension.

Metropolis' soundtrack

FROM THE TRANSCENDING sounds of a synthesizer
to the distinct voice of Adam Ant, the soundtrack to the
movie "Metropolis" showcases the mastery of Giorgio
Moroder, a composer and producer whose soundtrack
credits include "Cat People" and "Electric Dreams. !t

Music
Juliet
Gordon

array of popular artists pe
Bonnie Tyler, Freddie M
Squire and Loverboy. But l\l
lation to these singers' pre
their individual voice styl
stands on its own, apart
well.
The songs' lyrics tell the
the 21st century, where the
powerful few. Billy Squires'
a slow but heavy backbeat
ple of Metropolis' struggles ·
"Oh secret soul that hides ·
make you hide."

Loverboy's singing style is
"Metropolis," a 1926silent film, was rereleased this fall "Destruction." But the gro
with an enhanced, hand-colored print and a contem- paced tempo too gets toned
porary score Moroder both wrote and produced. The · ground drums. This beat is

I .

·Schoo
-·-l needs
1- realistic safeguards
to guard computer information
As

faculty members and students begin to utilize UHigh's growing number of computers for special projects,
tests and other confidential materials, they must also take a
close look at computer security.
Besides educational programs, many teachers are using
the school's 38 Apple II terminals to record class tests,
grades and other material which must remain private.
WHILE USING computer programs may be efficient,
teachers must take time to protect the safety and confiden. tiality of their materials.
The Apple II uses disks on which information is stored.
This data can easily be altered or removed if safety measures are not written into the program.
In late October, a U-Higher developing a college information program for the Guidance Department accidentally
placed the incorrect disk into the computer. Discovering the
disk contained senior grade point averages and class ranks,
he made a printout, then shared it with another student.
LATER THAT DAY, a teacher heard of, saw and confiscated the list, and the second student informed college
counselor Mary Lee Hoganson of its existence. Principal
Robert Usellis suspended the student responsible for the
printout, but he plans no major changes in security .
"I don't think there is a need to improve computer security here,·, Mr . Usellis explained. "This was an isolated case

of just one student. I think the people who are responsible for
the materials are aware that they must be more cautious
now.•·
Generally, teachers who use the computers feel that UHigh security is sufficient, provided that users take responsibility for their disks.
FOR EXAMPLE, science teacher Dan West, who keeps
files of test items and student grades on computer and is currently transferring his material from the U. of C.'s mainframe computer into a program for use on the Apple II, established his own security measures to protect his records.
Mr. West's program requires a password, which he
changes frequently and never writes down. He also always
secures his disks after use.
"As long as people develop good habits using these measures, I think we'll have enough computer security," he explained. "I think people need some training in these habits ,
however.''
BOTH FACULTY and administrators need to recognize
that with increased computer use specific security steps
must be taken.
Users need to build safety devices, such as private passwords, into their programs. Disks need to be kept locked
when not in use. Developing habits like these will effectively
prevent further "isolated incidents."
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gain, a DePalma film
others' earlier efforts

IMIIDWAY

As in Hitchcock's "Rear Window,"
the central character watches events
occuring in a neighbor's residence
through a telescope.
Parallel to "Vertigo," the main character in "Body Double" is initially restricted by fear . In "Body Double" claustrophobia replaces vertigo.
Darryl

As in "Dial M for Murder," the attempt for the perfect murder becomes
central to the plot of "Body Double."
The way the female victims in each film
are on the phone and free themselves is
similar in both films.
The excessive nudity and one extremely violent scence in "Body Double"
become secondary because DePalma
provides a tense, action-packed mystery well worth seeing ... even with a little help from Hitchcock .

DARRYL SIMMONS, junior: A 450 SEL
Mercedes Benz.
BIRDIE QUAN, senior: News that I was
accepted to the college of my choice.

Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Startled,

Deborah Shelton and Craig
Wasson watch as a strange Indian man
runs away after snatching her purse in
Brian DePalma's "Body Double."

trikingly stands on own
rming the songs included
cury, Pat Benatar, Billy
oder's songs bear little reous hits. Instead, he uses
to create a record which
m the film, surprisingly
ry of Metropolis, a city of
asses are controlled by a
spy voice, accompanied by
synthesizers, tells the peo"On Your Own," declaring
ide, no forced control can

pplied similarly in the song
s usual loud style and fastr n by the methodical backesent in every song. Instead
I

Birdie

Robert

Jennifer

ROBERT PYLE, junior: Nothing . I'm

very content with what I have.
JENNIFER

CULLINS, freshman:

A

of overpowering the music, however, it blends in with
each song, making the varied artists sound consistent.
In "Here's My Heart," Pat Benatar's strong, piercing
voice accompanied by soft background vocals complements the harder-edged songs on the album. "The Legend of Babel," an instrumental, combines snythesizers
with the Munich String Orchestra and contrasts the same
way .

whole new wardrobe with Guccis and
Polos galore.

The album's highlight comes with the haunting "Here
She Comes," sung by Bonnie Tyler. Her rough voice
starts out low and soft but explodes into the chorus . She
carries the song. on her own with only the backbeat and
slight synthesizer accompanying her.

The Midway encourages letters from
readers about articles in the paper and
issues which concern them in the.school
and community. Letters for the next
issue, Jan. 22, can be brought to the
Publications Office, U-High 208, anytime this week or next. If letters need
editing for length or illegal content such
as libel the editors will work with the
writers on revising them for publication.
·

"Metropolis" must be approached with an open mind.
Though the choice of singers may be unusual, they and
Moroder's songs emerge a combination that works, resulting in an insistent, fascinating sound that will have
you hooked.
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The chart at right illustrates the Lab Schools' new governing
system. The Schools' principals and faculty are responsible to the
Director, who reports to the Governing
Board, appointed by the
University president.

8 news
...,.
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~ew governing board to guide school
By Matt Schuerman,
political editor

Gray appointed Prof. Richman
last month so the Board could
be formed in time to consider a
candidate
for Lab Schools
director being selected by an
independent search committee,
explained
assistant
provost
Margaret Fallers, a Commission member.
The current director, Mr.
Kenneth Rehage, is serving
this year while a permanent
director is found.
THE COMMISSION recommended the Board be formed,
Ms. Fallers said, so the director would clearly know to
whom he was responsible. In

Trustees was expected yesterday to approve the Board,
which resulted from recommendations last spring from a
Lab Schools Commission which
included University and Lab
Schools administrators, faculty
and parents.
Former
provost
Robert
McCormick Adams had appointed the Board, chaired by
professor Sidney Davidson, to
consider the Lab Schools' purpose, organization and direction.
Although the Board of Trustees had yet to formally approve
the recommendations,
. Ms.

For the first time in Laboratory Schools history a community governing board - parents,
educators and interested professionals from the area-will
guide the schools' policy and
budget , beginning early in
1985.

University president H~mna
Gray last month appointed University professor Harold Richman, father of junior Andrew
and freshman Robert, . to chair
the board, formally called the
Laboratory Schools Board. ·
THE UNIVERSITY Board of
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on·t resortto that

strangeobject in the
refrigerator that resembles
yesterday'sdinner.CallEdwardo'sfor deliciousravioli,
savorysandwiches,tangy
salads,scrumptious
cheesecakeor icecreamor
perhapsa hot pizzawith 12
of your favorite lipsmackingtoppings,includingbroccoliand
spinach.Dropin,ororderby
phone.we deliver!
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previous years, the director reported to both a Precollegiate
Board of University faculty
members and . the provost. The
Commission also recommended the Board, Ms. Fallers said,
to get wider representation, including parents, educators and
businesspeople, in administering the school.
In its report, the Commission
also defined a line of authority
in the Schools. The Board, appointed by the University president, will develop broad school
policy guidelines and recommend a budget to the presi-·
dent.
Reporting to the Board, the
Lab Schools director, assisted
by the principals, . will implement the Board's policy guidelines. The principals and faculty, consulting the director, will
articulate a curriculum.
MR. REHAGE called the rnport
"constructive"
and
"promising," althou-gh he expressed uncertainty over the
new arrangement's effects.
"I'm not sure," he said, "if a
piece of paper itself will solve
all the problems . A lot depends
upon the people involved."
Parents' Association president Gail Wilson, mother of
freshman Stephen, and a Comf1tiSsion member, said the Lab
Schools Board will create fiscally-and academically-sound
policy .
. "POTENTIALLY, THE right
Board will have businessmen,

Art by May Liao

educators and administrators
from the community," Ms . Wilson commented. "They'll bring
their knowledge from their professions and can help make
some effective educational and
fiscal decisions."
Math teacher Shirley Holbrook, who as a Commmission
member argued against establishing the Board, said the arrangement makes those who
govern the school more distant
from the faculty.
"Now there's an additional
step put in there," she explained. "Before, if teachers
had a problem they could go either to the director or the Precollegiate Board . But now we
must go to the director, which
leaves us only one option.
Working like that will lead to
more confrontations.''
See 10-second editorial page 7.J

<

Teachers -turn students,
travel to conventions
By Brian Coe
Wanting to learn themselves, teachers have been attending workshops, conventions and conferences to improve their teaching
skills.
.Teachers recently attending meetings include Ms. Nancy Johnson, Ms, Terri Greene and Ms. Lynn Hastreiter, phys ed; Ms. Debbie Kerr, athletic director; Mr. Earl Bell, social studies; Ms. Sophie
Ravin, English; Ms. Cathy Hynes, math; and Mr. Wayne Brasler,
journalism.
Ms. Green, Ms. Johnson and Ms. Hastreiter attended a state
physical education conference Nov . 15-17 in Arlington Heights.
"Seminars were given by expert lecturers to explain how to improve classes by making them more interesting," Ms . Johnson explained. "For example, they had aerobics lectures with an aerobic
teacher who is an expert in the latest stretches and aerobic techniques."
·
Recently elected to the board of directors of the National History
Association, Mr . Bell will attend an association conference this
weekend. "Two other teachers and I," Mr. Bell explained, " one
from Evanston, the other from Oak Park, plan to discuss methods
of improving school curriculum ."

It happens
every Christmas...

Offer good 'til
December 15
or while
quantities last.

At the ·Great Frame Up
· you can assemble your .
own frame and have us
custom frame it for you.
Our
gallery
offers
everything
from avant
garde posters Jo quality
prints.

,
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Additional
Prince
posters available at $2
each with this ad. ·
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You spend too much on a Christmas gift and
then come back to me, your best friend, begging for mon~y. Well, to tell you the truth
I'm getting sick and tired of your excuses.
Okay, so maybe you HAD to buy your dad
that dreadfully expensive pipe set, but you
can still buy some clothes, too. There's
always the ScholarShip Shop to keep the
winter chill off at prices even overly
generous you can afford. All right, I'll still
lend you a few dollars but, please, next year
just tell your dad to go suck on his pipe.

\

uiE~CoouB~
YOUR CENTER FOR EVERY FRAMING

143S-E. 53rd St.
752-2020

NEED

ScHOLAR

SmP
S

SECOND-HAND VALUES AT FIRST-RA TE PRICES
1372 E. 53rd St. • .493 -0805 • Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m . Tues.-Fri . and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.

Tourguide .
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Volunteer enjoys zoo
friends ...even snakes
By Gytis Liulevicius
"Is it poisonous? " an apprehensive zoo visitor asks , eyeing the
boa constrictor twining itself around English teacher Eileen
Morris' waist.
A volunteer at Lincoln Park Zoo, Ms. Morris gives tours, shows
films, displays animals and answers visitors' questions.
Ms. Morris has been volunteering at the zoo since the beginning of
the year. "I had to take a four-month course, during the summer. I
was a provisional docent, now I'm a full docent. I work once a week,
mostly on weekends."
Volunteers come from all walks of life, Ms. Morris says . "From
doctors to florists, we all share a common love for animals. We try
to transfer this love to the public. That's why we work."
Glancing at the romping snow leopard kitten in a nearby cage,
Ms. Morris reminisces. "As a child, I didn't have any pets - now I
have three-but I visited zoos often."
Ms. Morris works not only with snakes but also with polar bears,
black-footed ferrets and rabbits. She has given talks at the new

Photo by Matthew Marzynski

Big boas don;t scare English
teacher
Eileen Morris,
who
coaxes Jim to wrap around her
waist in a visit to Lincoln Park
Zoo, where she volunteers.
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polar bear enclosure and handled animals for petting in the Children's Zoo.
" When the time came for my work with snakes , I w.as more than
nervous ," Ms. Morris admits. "But I got over my fears, and it's
satisfying to see and help others do the same. "
Back at the Reptile House, Ms. Morris assures the visitor, a man
visiting the zoo with his family, that boas are not poisonous . She
encourages the man to touch the snake, which he does, having
worked up sufficient courage .
·
"It's not slimy!" he exlaims, calling enthusiastically to his wife
and two children. "Go on," he advises the older boy, "he's really
smooth." The quiet toddler smiles after the first touch . A crowd of
10 visitors has gathered by now, half of them children. The scene
repeats itself.
After the last touch, the boa squirms gently. ''He'll catch cold if I
keep him out longer," Ms. Morris explains. Ten people leave the
Reptile House with more knowledge about snakes than fright.
Meanwhile Ms. Mor.ris returns the boato its cage, its tongue investigating the docent badge on her zoo jacket.

Tutor
Senior helps at mother's
children's learning center
By Colton Gramm

FOR A

l
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1nLE .SOMETHING? .

If you need a Iittle gift or
stockfng stuffer~ Mr. ·G's
has what you're looking
for. We offer a nice
selection of special
candies, unusual enough
to please, and priced to
fit your holiday budget.
Drop by and look over .
our little somethings.

With nine kids piled on the
couch next to her munching Fig
Newtons, senior Sarah Duncan
reads "The Three Little Pigs"
aloud at The Children's Center,
a nonprofit community learning center.
Sarah's mother, Ms. Susan
Duncan, founded and runs the
Center, in which about 70 people ranging from 1- to 20-yearsold participate. The Center is
located
at Kenwood-Ellis
Church, 4608 S . .· Greenwood
Ave.
MS. DUNCAN started the
program in 1961. "I opened up
The Children's Center," Ms.
Duncan explained, "because
when I taught English in high
school and college I was dumbfounded at how illiterate some
students were, and I knew it is
easier to teach younger children to read and write than
older students."
Ten teenagers,
including ·
Sarah and her brother, freshman Owen, work at the center
for $3.50 an hour. Arnie,
Sarah's older brother who is a
junior at Harvard, worked at
the center before leaving for
college.
Funded through donations,
the center costs about $8,000 a
year to operate. Ms. Duncan
welcomes ,any donations, as
well as volunteers.
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Photo by Melissa Wong

"See

You

Tomorrow,
Charles"
captivates
Akeema
White, left, and Reonta Walker
as Sarah Duncan reads at The
Children's Center.

SARAH TEACHES children
reading and writing skills three
afternoons a week. "It is really
gratifying to see the kids learn
and be able to use that as they
get older," she said. "This has
even made me consider teaching as a profession.
"On the surface level," she
continued, "it is a lot of fun because I enjoy the kids. On a
deeper level, it is very helpful
to me as a person. I g~t to be
friends with a variety of people
with different backgrounds>' ·

1226 E. 53rd St.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

363-2175

IMIAKE SANTA
FEEL ·AT HOME

IM r

ake Santa feel at
home as he comes down the
chimney. Besides cookies
and milk, leave some .

)

IM IIT z IE '

beautiful flowers for him.
Flowers brighten up the
house for the holidays ... and
mom will love you when
you surprise her with a
centerpiece for the dinner
table. Stop by Mitzie's . . .we'll be happy to
help you make a selection at

sricc

you can affmd

FLOWER SHOP
1308 E. 53rd St. • 643-4020
Open Mon .-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m . and Sun . 9 a.m.-3 p.m .

•57TH STREET
BOOl<S
ISOPEN
MONDAY-THURSDAY
10:ooAM-10:ooPM
FRIDAY
&SATURDAY
10:00AM-11:00PM
10:00AM-8:00PM
SUNDAY
•
•684-1300• 1301E.57TH
-S1•

10-11 .sports
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Pain a signal

Listen to body,
speaker advises
By Samara Kalk,

community editor
"Listen
to your bod y,"
stressed Dr . Bru ce Reider,
director of sports medicine at
Billings Hospital three times
during his seminar "Sports Injuries
in Children
and
Adolescents," Nov. 13 in the
cafeteria .
About 22 coaches, teachers
and parents
attended
the
seminar , sponsored by the
Parents ' Association, Wyler
Children's Hospital and the Lab
Schools.

Photo by Julius Esdamacio

Dr.

Bruce

Reider
speaks
about adolescent sports injuries Nov. 13 in the cafeteria.

SHOWING SLIDES of student injuries and bone x-rays,
Dr. Reider presented a lecture
followed by a question-answer
session and refreshments.
"Kids push themselves too
hard instead of listening to
their bodies," Dr . Reider said.
"If you find a certain activity
hurts you, stop or just do what's
comfortable. Casts and operations are almost
never
necessary with these pains .' '
Dr. Reider explained how
adolescents'
bodies
are
especially
vulnerable
.
"Adolescents
are in the
developmental stage," he explained. "The muscles that are
still part of a child's body are
used for adult activities.''
COMMON ADOLESCENT injuries, Dr. Reider said, include
shoulder dislocations and knee
cap instability. These can occur from ·ji.rst swinging a bat or
running, he added.
To prevent mJ uries, Dr.
Reider suggested, "First, proper supervision when exercising including coach and instruction,
proper
rules,
medical monitoring of injuries
for example, preseason
physicals - , proper use of protective equipment and proper
training methods."
Dr. Reider
advised,
"Progress gradually, don't do
too much too soon. Get in shape
to play; don't play to get . in
shape."

Sizzling six (plus two)
"Too hot to handle!"
yell cheerleaders, who
have been preparing for the boys' basketba II season with practices three times a week. The eightmember squad will cheer at varsity games, with
three of the girls also forming a frosh-soph squad.
They plan to appear at both home and away
games.
Lower School teacher Pamela Hubenthal-Voss

Photo by Janet Hamada

is advising

the team.

Cheerleaders, from left, are, back row: Ewan
Roberts (varsity
cocaptain),
Renee Hawkins,
Pam Henry; front row: Lisa Williams,
Dede
Petty, Michelle Askew (frosh-soph captain). Absent from the photo are Lee Anne Wiggins (varsity cocaptain) and Monika Shuster.

Play by Play
SOCCER-FIELD HOCKEY
Eyes on reveri&,e for last year 's 1-0 defeat, girl field hol:key players again met
the boys' soccer team for a hockey
match, Nov. 13. But with boys flying
down the Midway in kilts and 30 to 40
players total, the game soon became a
wild frolic.
George Suhm tapped in a goal with the
back of his stick, but it was ruled illegal.
No one else scored and the match ended
in a draw at 0.

GIRLS' SWIMMING
Maroon swimmers ended their season
at sectional~ Nov. 10 at Morton East,
placing 11th out of 14 teams with 24
points . Freshman Kate Grossman and
Lisa Stulberg swam frosh-soph.

"We always do poorly at sectionals,"
explained junior Judy Cohen, "because
we swim against these huge suburban
schools. This doesn't reflect our season,
because ,•:e visibly improved from last
year in numbers and skill."

&OYS' SWIMMING
Outstanding individual performances
highlighted the boys' swim teams' victorious season opener against Quigley
North Nov. 27 at home.
Sophomore Gian Corrado stroked to an
awesome 100-fly win in I :05.7, putting
him within 1.2 seconds of the frosh-soph
record. Other strong swims included Dan
Hennage 's 60 free, 30.9, and Robert Talerman's 100 breast, I :09.1, all of which

helped the Maroons trounce the Vikings
52-21varsity and 54-21 frosh-soph .

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Taking home a Turkey Day trophy , boy
cagers swept the Quigley North Thanksgiving Tournament, defeating all three
opponents. "It's a great way to start the
season ," commented senior Kirk Harris,
point.
Team morale helped U-High defeat
Clemente, Nov. 21, 56-40,players felt.
Two days later, the Maroons shut down
Quigley North 53-37. A last-minute basket
by senior John Pembroke clinched both
the 57-53 win against Francis Parker
Nov. 24 and the tournament trophy.

Dear Santa,
All I want
for Christmas
are some
goodies from

Piccolo Mon-do.

---

ave you been good this year? Then maybe Santa will
....bring you some of those delightful delicacies from
Piccolo Mondo, the European
gourmet shop.
We also have specialty foods for vegetarians,
health food fans, and chocoholics.

1642 East ·ssth St.
643-1-106
EUROPEAN GOURMET SHOP

Regular Hours:
Daily--9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday-9 a.m.-5 p.m.

DROP IN
FORA .
DIFFERENT
DIMENSION
IN
DELACA TIZING

Riding horses pays off •1n pleasures, prizes
when she was 7. "My horse and I came in
first out of 20 riders ," she said.
This summer Mariah will not only be a
horserider but also a horse trainer, for 2year-old thoroughbred race horses.
At 5 years old, -the other serious horse
rider, Alain, visited her grandparents'
house one weekend and discovered a horseriding trnil outside the house . She rode
her first horse and decided to take lessons
and start riding regularly.
ALAIN ALSO started competing in horseriding shows at 9. Since then, she has
won more than 400 ribbons but said, "Four
hundred ribbons is not so amazing because
when you enter
competition you have
many opportunities to win ribbons."
Alain rides her own horse, Tom, a thoroughbred, in competition. Having her own
horse is an advantage, she said, because
she is already familiar with him before
competing. Alain .cares for Tom six days a
week, cleaning, exercising and training
him at his stable in suburban LaGrange.
"I love the challenge of horseriding because there are no limitations," she said,
"and you can always be better than you
are ."
OF HER ACCOMPLISHMENTS Alain
said a champion junior hunter award is her
favorite . A hunter is a rider who jumps obstacles and is judged on both the horse's
and rider 's form .
Though Alain is not sure whether her future includes competition , she is sure horseriding will remain a hobby.

By Joel Lubin

For senior Alain Dawson,
who has been horseriding since
she was 9, competition provides
enjoyment and challenge. The
photo was taken when Alain
participated in a jumping competition at the age of 11.

For sophomore Mariah Bowen, it's a
pleasure. For senior Alain Dawson, it's a
challenge. For .both, horseriding provides
enjoyment.

Photo courtes y of Alain D a wson

Coaching's

different

A FEW WEEKS AGO I went to a high school
football game. Two large suburban schools were
competing in a playoff tournament, and dozens of
loyal fans huddled in blankets to cheer on their
team. Meanwhile, on the sidelines the coaches
screamed and signaled to the players as they battled.
·

Sports
Julie

Stone
Coming from U-High, where we have nothing
resembling a football team or rowdy athletic supporters , I lookeq on with amazement and , frankly,
a bit of envy .
Since U-High focuses more on academics than
athletics , and because an ybody can be on a team ,

Mariah started riding when she was 6.
After she and · her family drove by a horse
stable, Mariah asked if she could ride. "My
parents made sure I had a lesson," she
said, "and I immediately loved it."
AT 9 MARIAH decided to compete in horseriding shows, usuaily one or two a year .
· She since has given up competition .
Though she won nearly 20 ribbons for appearance and showmanship, "I don't enjoy
competing as much as just riding for relaxation and for a release for school pressures,'' Mariah said.
Every third weekend Mariah goes to a
stable near her family's summer house in
Galena, where she rides her Arabian
horse, Raz, which her parents bought two
years ago . Mariah chose an Arabian horse
because "in general they tend to be more
intelligent than other horses. They also
have a lot of spunk."
During the summer in Galena, Mariah
rides her horse approximately 25 hours a
week . She gallops Raz and experiments
with different riding techniques .
HER MOST MEMORABLE experience ,
she said, was Winning her first 12-mile race

here

a

Having trouble ...

you'd think U-High coaches wouldn't enjoy
teaching here. Surprisingly, though, they·say they
do.
·
thinking of what to
get your younger
brother
or sister
for Christmas?

"If a coach has a job to do· and he does it to the
best of his ability , what's the difference if he wins

or loses?" said varsity boys' soccer coach Sandy
Patlak. He added , "If I can get this much out of
some guys who would ordinarily be cut, we're doing a pretty good job.' '

-Imagine the joy on their
faces when
they unwrap the presents and
see ... TOYS! At Toys Etcetera / The
Hobby
Cellar, we offer a wide .
selection
of toys and
hobbies to choose from.
at prices so low, you
can buy something
for
yourself, too .

Swim coach Larry McFarlane feels coaching at
U-High has definite advantages . "Because we
'have such small teams, there's not as much
pressure on the coach to win," he"'explained .
. "That makes for a much more relaxing at. mosphere."
But all coaches here admit they have to ease up
on practices at times because of U-Highers' hard
workload. '~Sure , we've got·to tailor our practices
aro_und our students," said Mr. McFarlane . " If a
kid says to me he's got a paper due the next day , I
know he probably does and I'll excuse him that
day."

GIVE THE GIFT OF ...

5206 S. Harper

•Open Monday-Saturday

COPIEYRE
OURB'lG
WE'VEBEENKNOWNAWHILEFOROUR
FULLSERVICE,VERSATILE
XEROX"WORK

And now we·re becoming
knownfor our

INSTANT
CASSETTE
TAPE
CopyingService
IT'S FAST. .. IT'S INEXPENSIVE
. ..
IT'S ACCURATE
... 30, _60, 90 or 120
MINUTETAPES- COPYA 90 MINUTE
TAPEIN 3 MINUTES - .'$3.99 COMPLETE

COPYWORKS,
5210 S. HARPER AVE.

5311 S. Blackstone
For information call 947-0200

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Sunday 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Ahh, the joys of
Christmas ... Endlessly walking in the freezing ,cold to
find those special gifts for
friends and family (only to
find that perfect gift sold out),
and fighting off the hordes of
other Christmas shoppers.
At Giordano's, we have the
gift that will warm anyone's
heart (and stomach, too), a
Giordano's gift certificate.
Good for any meal or carryout pizza, it's a gift that
everyone would love. So this
Christmas, treat someone to
the best pizza in Chicago.
And while you're in, treat
yourself, too.
Even Santa knows where to go for the best pizza, and the best gifts!

TOYSETCETERA/
THEHOBBY
CELLAR
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kids & cars

~ t last! Sweet 16! Most U-Highers anticipate this moment
:!~n they can get their license and drive without a parent in the

"It felt great to finally get my license," said junior Sanjay
Agrawala . "It increased my freedom and it relieved me from depending on my mother . Now I can drive whenever I want and for
practical purposes that's three to four times a week. "
Many U-High drivers have had unpleasant experie nces with the ir
cars. "One day at school I locked my keys in my car," said senior
Michelle Senay , who drives to school each day from her home in
Chesterton, Ind. "I called my friend in Indiana and he had to find
Hyde Park."
Senior Ginger Wilson also recalled a scary experience . "I was
coming to school one day and a little boy was walking his dog and it
got away. If I hadn't put on my brakes so soon I would have hit

it."

DOWN

to your last dollars?

Junior

Nick Shermeta

got his Mustang {top
gift from his parents.
Because his car rooks like a large gray submarine, junior Sam ·Perlman calls it ,,·Das Boot,"

after the war movie. His parents gave Sam "Das
Boot," their old car, after Sam had a minor ac cident driving his first auto. Here Sam asks junior
Chris Csikszentmihayli
if he wants a ride home.

With a personalized

Showing what a "no right turn" sign looks like,
Mr. Edward Brown, new this quarter, instructs
the driver's
education
class. Many U-Highers
learn driving in the class or take instruction with
phys ed teacher Sandy Patlak.

photo) as a birthday

license plate, senior John
Pembroke {"Pembi")
drives his mother's car to
school and searches for a place to park. "My
mother lets me drive the car whenever I need it,"
John said.

You've just finished your
Christmas shopping and
are down to your last few
dollars. Your stomach's
growling and you have to
be home soon. Mr. J's is
just a hop, skip and jump
from Water Tower Place.
Drop by and enjoy a
good lunch for a little
money .. :hamburgers, hot
dogs, fish fillets, Italian
beef and much more.
You '11cap off your day of
shopping happily (and.
your stomach will be
happy too).

MR. J's
822 N. STATE ST.

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-midnight

Sun. 9a .m.-8 p.m. Phone 943-4679

UNIVERSITY LOCK & KEY
1609 E. 55th St.
324-7960

T ':!_ting go isn't
Last

easy

Y-ear's seniors still missed hY-man Y-

By Susan Simon

--

--- ··

--

-· -·--- - - ---/
Art by May Liao

Four months into school, people are still talking about last
year's . graduates. Since many of this year's seniors were
friends with, or dated, last year's seniors, they now feel a little
lost and lonely.
As last year's graduates come home for Christmas break, seniors say they now realize how much they have missed them.
"DURING THE QUARTER I didn't think about the gradu ates not being here," explained Hanna Casper, "but now that
they're coming home I keep thinking about it and the minute I
see them, I know I'll really realize how much I miss them."
Dating between last year's and this year's seniors was common, possibly because two-thirds of this year's senior class is
female . and two-thirds of last year's seniors were male.
"The social scene has definitely changed since practically all
the boys left," said Lisa Crayton. "At parties there are senior
girls and bare~y -any senior boys. Last year it was the opposite."
SOME SENIORS DESCRIBE their social life without graduates as different, but not worse.
· "When the graduates gave parties people from every grade
came," explained Adria Rosen . "They were much closer to
younger grades than we are . I guess it's because they didn't

have too many girls in their grade."
Some sports teams suffered this fall without veteran graduates providing unity, some seniors feel.
"THE SOCCER TEAM has changed," said James Kimball,
"because when you don't know some people too well, you can't
count on their reactions to certain plays and passes. Last year
we were all really good friends and had been playing together
for years ."
Many seniors tried to prepare themselves for the graduates'
leaving, yet feel their pr~paration proved useless.
"I didn't spend a lot of time around my friends near the end of
the year, so maybe I could get used to not being with them,"
James explained. "It didn't help me not to miss them . I guess
anything you do is basically useless. I also didn't go, to graduation last year . I just didn't want to face the fact that they were
leaving, and I wasn't. I also didn't want to say a final good·
bye."
touch with
in
keep
they
while
that
AGREED
MOST SENIORS
graduates through letters and phone calls, they are still inter ested in making new friends at U-High.
"It's stupid not to go to school parties and not associate with
freshmen," explained Dede Petty, "bec ause all you're doing is
ke~ping yourself from having a fun senior year."
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Speaking in tongues
When U-Highers talk
another language
By Claudio Goldbarg,

features page editor
with additional reporting by Alfonso de! Granado

"M

.J

.

utti, wann essen wir?"
Senior Hanna Casper has just asked
her mother "When's dinner?" Though
most U-Highers don't realize it, many ot·
their classmates speak a second language they learned from their parents
· or picked up living in a foreign
country.
U-Highers who speak more than one ·
language mostly do so at home, and
sometimes they speak the foreign lan guage only there. But that isn't aiways
the case .
"WE USUALLY speak English at
home ," said senior Lisa Crayton, who
learned Finnish from her mother, born
in Finland. "But we often say sentences
or phrases in Finnish without thinking
about it."
Some U-Highers find practicing a second language difficult, especially when
one parent does not speak the language
the other parent taught the child.
"My stepmother doesn't speak Portugese, so I never speak it in front of her,"
said senior Jayme Simoes, who learned
Portugese from his father and relatives
in Portugal. "But whenever I'm with
my father or my Portugese friends, I almost always talk in Portugese ."
For some U-Highers, multilingualism
is part of their ethnic heritage . "I've
spoken Lithuanian all my life," said jun ior Gytis Liulevicius . "My parents are
from Lithuania and they brought me up
as a Lithuanian. Because of this influence, I think of myself as Lithuanian.
"My only re'al friends are Lithuanian.
I expect to marry a Luthuanian and
raise my children as Lithuanians. I'm
studying here in the U.S. so that some
day I can go to live in Lithuania and help
my country ,"

Hungarian sights and sounds fill
home. Mr. George
the Meschels'
Meschel and his wife Susan listen as
8th grader Eva, second from left, and senior Judith discuss the day's events. The two
figures on the table, brought from Hungary, are called Herend Porcelain and depict
folklore and peasant life. Ms. Meschel's blouse and Eva's vest, handmade in Hunaccording to Ms. Meschel.
gary, typify peasant embroidery,
"Y despues ... " Junior Renata Arado (inset photo at left) talks at th •e Spanish
Club's Mesa Espanola, "Spanish table," while junior Katherine Culberg avidly listens. Every other week, Spanish Club members engage in the live!y art of conversation, Spanish -style, in the cafeteria.
ACADEMICALLY, U-HIGH'S multilinguists feel speaking a language other
than English has had little effect on
their schoolwork. Yet some feel speaking a second language has negatively affected their College Board Entrance
Exam scores, especially verbal sections.

"My SAT score was lower than others
because I speak Swedish and Dutch,''
commented senior Robert Talerman.
Robert learned Swedish from his Swed ish parents and Dutch when he lived in
Holland for eight years.
"I'm not as good as other Americans
because I don't speak English all the
time," Robert continued. "If you don't
practice a language all the time, you
lose some control over it."

STUDENTS WHO KNOW two or more
languages have a better understanding
of ethnic heritages and can therefore
make friends with people of other cultures, feels German teacher Gregor
Heggen .

"Students who learn another language as children learn that foreign cultures are not just a translation of English culture. This way they can
appreciate a person's customs and understand them better.''
Being able to communicate in more
than one language provides another advantage, U-Highers feel. Talking with
foreigners, both here and abroad, enables them to make friends around the
world. And many enjoy being able to
talk in a foreign language while others
don't understand the conversation.

"IT'S GREAT to talk Spanish to those
who understand it because everyone
else around doesn't know what you're
talking about,'' said freshman Andrea
Gold}?arg, who learned Spanish when
she lived in Argentina for a year.
"I can also yell and insult someone in
another language and they won't understand what you're saying_ It's fun to
watch others try to translate what
you've said."

another ·
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2-3 in-depth: money
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By May Liao

with additional reporting by Patricia Williams

During the holiday season some UHighers may feel low on cash, but most
say with money saved from jobs and allowance from parents, they usually
have it when they need it.
Receiving from $5 a week to $80 a
month allowance, U-Highers spend
money on recreation, records, clothes
and food, and work or ask their parents for more if they want
it.

C

SOME SAID THEY do housework for their allowance. "I
do work around the house," said junior Cheeku Bidani, "like
taking out the garbage, to get extra spending money. I get
$10 a week anyway, but that's for buying lunch and
snacks."
Others said although they did some housework, their allowance didn't depend on it. "I get $40 every month," said a
sophomore girl who asked to remain anonymous. "And I do
some housework, like washing the dishes, just to pitch in
with the chores. If I didn't do them, I'd still get allowance.
The house just wouldn't be as clean ."
Purchases U-Highers said they need to get with their own
money range from bus tickets to furniture. "I get $50 a
month allowance," said senior Hanna Casper. "And I have
to pay for everything except for clothes. That includes bus
tickets and my long distance phone bills."
OTHERS SAID THEIR parents pay for all necessities,
while their allowance covers any luxuries. "I have to buy
anything like bikes, stereo equipment , and even a chair for
my room ," said junior James Audrain . "My mom never really gives me allowance , she just tallies down how much she
owes me, and if I buy something big, she crosses off that
amount. My parents will pay for anything I really need,
though, like clothes."

Without any set allowance, some U-Highers just ask
parents for money . "If I need some money I ask my morb for
it," said junior Judy Cohen, "and she usually just gives it to
me. When I go shopping she usually gives me even more
than I need, because she wants me to get better clothes.''

Photo by Adria Rosen

Ignoring the odor, senior Sarah Cowan takes out
the trash, one of the many chores U-Highers do to earn
extra money and weekly allowances. Other common
jobs include washing the dishes, cleaning rooms and
doing laundry.

Regardless of how U-Highers get their spending money,
most feel they usually have enough. "I work in the library,"
Some U-Highers depend on job earnings as well as allow- said senior Shane Teng, "but my paycheck goes into my faances for their spending money. "During the summer I tutor
ther's account. Sometimes he'll give me some pocket money
or work as a day camp counselor,,., said freshman Tina . but I don't usually ask for it because I don't need it. For inMoore. "And when it gets cold, I babysit, especially around
stance, I bring my lunch every day to school."
Christmas, when I'm usually broke."
Even when cash runs out, most U-Highers say they can
JUNIOR NICK SHERMETA also works for extra spendfind ways to get more. "I buy fries from the cafeteria every
ing money. "I do get $8 a week," he said, "but because I day," said senior Eileen Krill, "and that gets really expenhave to pay for stuff like albums or gas, I work taking care
sive. But if I don't have the money, there's always someone
of houses, babysitting and at the Medici."
around to borrow it from."

... come to Ida's and warm up over a bowl of hot, wholesome
soup or perhaps fresh, spicy chili. And there's nothing like
hot, steaming barbecued smoked chicken to make a winter
day cheer up. Ida's Cafe ... good food, nominal prices, the
perfect place to warm up!

IDA'S
CAFE
let us serve you, rightnext doorin IdaNoyesHall
1212 E.59th St.

Powdls

OpenMondaythroughFriday8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. and10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday

I

Wouldn't a VCRbe great for
Christmas? Sophomore Toi
Crockett looks over the terrific
selection at Hyde Park Video
Movie Center .

-HYDE
PARVIDE
K O
MOVIE
.·-~lCENTER

c.~.

C

,

Justhe
t
NOWTHAT
COLDWEATHER VCR
youwant
ISHERE
Tell your parents
you'd like a VCR and
then tell them where
to get it.. Hyde Park
Video. We offer an
excellent selection for
a range of budgets.
And a VCR is a gift the
whole family enjoys!

Variety , enjoym
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HOMEOF THE
VIDEO GOOD GUYS
1605 E. 55th St.

in HydePark

OPENALL WEEK

Mon.-Fri .: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Sun: Noon-5 p.m.

---~-~--

With money from allowances and jobs, U-Highers
are shopping around for records, jewelry and original
items for friends and family
for
Christmas and Hanuka.
.
Most U-Highers said they
._ _____
.. like buying gifts for others
even though it means spending from $5 to $20
on each person.
"I spend $20 to $30 on my sister and close
friends," said sophomore Mariah Bowen . "But
for relatives and others I try to spend as little
as possible, around $10."
Holiday spending money comes from saved
allowances and job money, as well as from
parents.
"I use my mom's credit cards to go shopping
for gifts,' ' said freshman Amy Pitchford, "but
I only get to spend about $200.''
Gift items for family members differ from
those for friends, most U-Highers said.
"If I know a friend is interested in a certain
sport," said junior Gabriel Topor, "I'll give
them something that has to do with the sport,
like equipment. But for my parents I sometimes get little things, like deodorant or lip-

¢

stick, because those presents are just to let
them know I didn't forget."
For closer friends, or boyfriends or girlfriends, U-Highers said they look for special
items such as jewelry, flowers or clothes.
"I try to buy something original they'd never
get from anyone else ," said sophomore Jennifer Browning. "Also, I like to give something
sentimental so that the person remembers
me."
To find presents, U-Highers said they shop in
Hyde Park, on the North Side and at malls.
"I go to Water Tower," said Amy, "because
they have a wide variety of stores and gifts to
choose from."
To avoid costly holiday bills many U-Highers
share the expenses. " For friends," said senior
Kim Gramm, " I chip in with others because
it's really fun and less costly, too."
Others shop at department store sales.
"When I go downtown I look for sales," said
sophomore Chris Jones, "because you can
usually find great bargains."
Not to avoid the costs, but to give something
more personal, some U-Highers make gifts.
"I usually make food," said junior Ivan Clatanoff, "such as cakes and cookies, because it's
handmade and from the heart."

Art by May Liao
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a patron there for 26 years," he said. "A bartending position
was open and I needed the money - teachers don't make
much - so I applied for the job."
But money isn't the only reason Mr. Surgal works at the
Tap. "I like meeting people," he said, "and bartending is a
great way to meet people . The clientele at the Tap is broad
and I see lots of old students, meet parents, and occasionally
see some of my present students try to sneak in. They see me
and make a quick about-face ."
Mr. Surgal feels bartending complements his work as a
teacher. "It's an extension," he explained, "because in both
you're dealing with people . They enhance each,;other. "
Mr. Bell became mayor and liquor commissioner of University Park two years ago after being on the town board six
years and town council four years.
"I was upset with the quality of service in the community
and I decided to do something," he said. "So I ran for mayor
and won. I do it for fun, but it's much too much work for a
hobby.''
Being mayor enhances his work as a teacher, Mr. Bell also
feels. "Both jobs deal with government," he explained ; "one
teaching it and the other enforcing it."

ooksroRE
1501E.57thSt.
955-7780

9 a.m.-11p.m.
7 daysa week

Not only 200,000
scholarly
and
academic
books
(philosophy, ancient
history, anthropology ,
literary
criticism )--but also
science
fiction,
mystery.
occult ,
cookbooks,
and
much, much mor e .

Photo by Vandana Sharma

Mixing ingredients tor his special chili recipe, social studies teacher Joel surgal
cooks in the back kitchen at the Woodlawn Tap on 55th St., where mainly he's a bartend .er.

'[I] ISTHESEASON
With holidays coming and all those
great parties you'll want to look
pretty slick. A modern haircut at
the Reynolds Club is in order. And
it's only $6.50 for boys and $9.50 for
girls. Styling is available for $13.
We're nearby at Mandel Hall, one
flight down.

Don'tlet thisone get away
Try our sensational new
orange
roughy or our
mouthwatering
sole,
trout or bass. We ore
close by, so come in for
something
delicious
...
we guarantee
you ' ll
come back again and
again!

[RIEYNOLDSCLUB
BARBERSHOP
5706 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. (in Mandel Hall)
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
Call 962-8573

FISH AND SEAFOOD HOUSE
1310 E. 53rd St.• 752-8190

XOTIC
THNIC
ATS
By Mimi Ghez
and Claudio Goldbarg

shrimp, however, served with sliced pineapples
and red pepper, tasted sweet, syrupy and delicious. And the only problem we had with our egg
opaa ! " exclaimed the swarthy Greek
rolls was figuring out how to handle chopsticks
waiter as he set fire to our Saganaki cheese enwithout appearing gauche.
tree.
Following these tasty dishes came the traditionTired of fast food joints where greasy burgers
al fortune cookies. "A pleasant surprise is in store
get shoved over crowded counters almost as fast
for you ,'' Melissa read aloud.
as you wolf them down, we - Midway Magazine
A pleasant surprise did await us at Mama
editor-in-chief Mimi Ghez, features page editor
Desta's Red Sea Restaurant on the North Side the
Claudio Goldbarg and photographer Melissa
next evening. In this Ethiopian restaurant we
Wong - set off looking for a pleasant change.
found both food and fun.
WE BEGAN the first leg of our escapade with
A FEW PHOTOGRAPHS and pai"ntings of Ethidinner at Greek Islands Restaurant in Greek
opian life hung on the predominantly bare walls of
Town, on the Near West Side. We entered the
the dark, storefront restaurant, and soft African
dimly-lit room, noticing the imitation grape vines
mQsic played in the background. Tropical fish
and waiters bantering in Greek.
swam in tanks around the small room and colored
Waiters dressed in blue jackets and black bow
lights flickered from red, blue and green canties joked with us in charming Greek accents.
dles.
When they saw Melissa taking photos and found
As the waitresses brought us a tray of Injera,
we were doing a story they invited us into the
spongy flat bread, we asked, "Where're the
kitchen to see four cooks busily preparing
plates?" While spooning spicy beef and vegetable
meals.
· dishes onto the Injera in the middle of the table,
For dinner we ordered Tzatzik, a delicious spicy
our waitress explained the bread served not only
· yogurt-and-cucumber entree seasoned with gar- · as
plate, but also as fork, knife and spoon.
lie, with our Saganaki. For the main course we
As we excitedly dug in with our fingers, we wonchose Chicken Riganati served with potatoes and
dered what our parents would think had they seen
rice covered with a sumptuous tomato sauce;
us eating with our hands. But as we looked around
fried Lake Superior whitefish; and kalamari, panthe restaurant and saw so many young people
fried squid. The waiter also offered gyros, vegelaughing, we no longer felt embarrassed and avidtarian plates and soups.
ly fingered our food.
THOUGH OUR PLATES colorfully teemed with
WE ENJOYED "Zilzil Tibs," strips of beef
food, we coul .not finish any of the dishes except
broiled with spices marinated in an incredibly
the Tzatzik. Every other dish tasted either overly
hot, lemon berbere sauce; "Metin Shuro Wat,"
salty or overly bland .
ground roasted yellow split peas cooked with pepWhen we left Greek Islands we agreed most of
pers, onions, garlic and ginger; "Atikilt Sega Alitits food lacked the spice of its atmosphere .
cha," savory short ribs of beef cooked with green
WE CONTINUED our search several days later
peppers, potatoes, carrots and onions ; and a
at Three Happiness Chinese Restaurant No. 3 in
tangy, though not Ethiopian , cappuccino cheeseChinatown and found tastier food served in a more . cake for dessert. We even devoured our "plate."
sedate atmosphere.
Returning to Hyde Park with sticky fingers and
Mirrors and Chinese prints adorned the large
satisfied grins, we knew we could never be satisrestaurant. The mainly Chinese clientele murfied with a Big Mac again.
mured quietly and stiff waiters translated the
GREEK ISLANDS RESTAURANT, 200 S. Halsted St., 782-9855.
Open 11 a .m. to midnight Sunday through Thursday , 11 a.m. to 1
menu to us in halting English.
a.m. Friday and Saturday . Main course prices range from $5 to
Our timid waiter offered us chicken served with
$14. No re se rv atio ns necessary.
cashew nuts, a dish of beef and broccoli, and stirTHREE HAPPINESS CHINESE RESTAURANT NO. 3, 2130 S.
fried vegetables. We ordered egg rolls, steaming
Wentworth Ave., 791-1228. Open 10 a .m. to midnight. Prices range
from $4 to $14. No reservations necessary.
hot rice, sweet-and-sour shrimp, and vegetables
MAMA DESTA'S RED SEA RESTAURANT, 3218 N. Clark St. ,
the waiter termed "long green things."
935-7561. Open 5 p .m. to 11:30 p.m. Monday: 11:30 a.m. to 11:30
THESE LONG GREEN THINGS turned out
p.m .. Tuesday through Sunday. Main course prices range from $6
very long, very green - and very bland. The . to $12. Reserv a tions accepted but not necessary .
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" 'Success will come to you soon,'"

(photos from top) Claudio
Goldbarg reads from his fortune cookie to Mimi Ghez at Three Happiness Chinese Restaurant No. 3. Claudio and Mimi also checked
out Greek Islands and Mama Desta's Red Sea Restaurant in their
search for ethnic variety.
In the kitchen at Greek Islands Restaurant, Greek cooks show
Claudio and Mimi how they prepare their sumptuous tomato
sauce.
"Oopaa ! " smiles the waiter as he ignites the Saganaki entree at
Greek Islands.

Basking
Easing ourselves into the
crowded press box at Medinah
Temple, we finally had the perfect view of the stage and podium where Walter Mondale
would soon arrive. Pandemonium surrounded us.
A few months before, junior
Debbie Dowell and I had volunteered for the Mondale campaign. When Fritz himself
came to town for the Torchlight
Parade, an old tradition with

••

1n the

glow

be inside cheering on Mondale.
We ditched our box of literature and attempted to walk
right in. Bouncers lined every
door, however, admitting only
ticketholders,
which
we
weren't. Of course we tried the
"Can I use the phone?" and
"We 'need to find someone"
methods . These bouncers were
no idiots, though, and only

Julie
Lynn

Chicago
Democrats,
the
thought of marching beneath
fireworks alongside fellow supporters was exciting.
The night of the parade, Oct.
30, Debbie and I reported to
headquarters, eager for our assignment. I couldn't believe it
when we were told to distribute
literature at Medinah Temple,
at 600 N. Wabash. That was the
destination of the parade. We
wouldn't get to march and
scream at all.
Trudging to the temple, we
tried to convince ourselves that
standing outside, shivering and
handing out leaflets no one
would read, wouldn't be so
bad.
At the temple, however, the
confused, swirling crowds of
people eagerly preparing for
Fritz's arrival infected us with
their excitement. We wanted to

THE l

.

of a torchlight

laughed in our faces.
Then we saw it, our perfect
chance to slip in . A chubby,
puppy-faced
bouncer
was
directing a group of bewildered
ticketholders to go left and up
the stairs to find their seats. I
stepped right up. "Up those
stairs?" I innocently asked.
"Yes ma'am,
those stairs
there,'' he chirped, directing
me into the temple ·.
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Three places
to take tasty
dining trips
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We strolled in, turned the
corner and burst out laughing.
Realizing we had no place to
sit, we decided the press box
would be perfect. Slowly we
snuck onto the wooden platform crowded with reporters.
Since no one was on the lookout
for imposters, we went unnoticed.
After containing ourselves, we
left the confusion of the hallway

Ill

Want to get a friend an original,
inexpensive gift, one they're sure to
enjoy? We know the perfect gift ... a
book! And what better place to find a
huge selection of books than the U. of
C. Bookstore? We're close by ... a convenient spot to find that perfect book
for every person on your gift list!

and entered the somewhat
more organized
but much
louder interior of the temple.
Finally the moment arrived .
Mondale strolled onstage. The
crowd went wild and from our
vantage point not 20 feet from
the stage we cheered on Mondale 's speech full of promises.
By the way, he doesn't look so
pale and wimpy in person.

ardwarefor every need

Junior Jesse Sensibar and senior John Krug get help from the friendly Ace
Hardware man, who in this case happens to be John's brother Robert .
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~o you're

almost finished fixing your sink, but there's that one
·············part you need and just can't seem to find? Come to Ander son's Ace Hardware, where we have a wide selection of tools, elec trica l supplies, appliances and housewares to meet your every
need. We're the only complete hardware store in the Hyde Park
area .

BooKSTORE•
970 E. 58th St. (across from the Administration Bldg. on Ellis)
962-8729 • Open Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m .

parade

nderso~'s Ace Hardware

1304 E. 53rd St. • Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • 493-1700
You'll always find what you need at Anderson's

.r!

